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“Having a Voice”





This is the culmination of a collaborative creative project between our Foundation Art 
students in Higher Education, our A level students and our Creative Writing group in Adult Education.  

The project is to mark the 100th anniversary of The Representation of the People Act 1918 
which extended voting rights to some women. The project is named “Having a Voice”.

 
We are so impressed by the students’ contributions to this project and we hope 

you are too and that you enjoy absorbing yourself in “Having a Voice”. 
 

Special thanks to our Creative Writing and Literacy tutor, Charlotte Rhodes.

Farah Nicholson



The room was buzzing, the air thick with the dreams of aspiring 
writers, poets, playwrites, scriptwriters. New notebooks, pads, 
pens- four of them lined up neatly in a row. A latecomer, a jotter 
from the office gets pulled out from a bag. Scrambling for a 
pen.
All looking at the lecturer with eager eyes and finely tuned ears.
What has brought you here?
Bloody Hell, how long have you got?
I  don’t speak. Hold it in my chest. Otherwise the words would 
erupt from my stomach and I would spray the room with my 
history. Patience.
The girl at the end brings out a book and places it on the table.
Her book. She wrote it, she published  it. A real book. Cover, 
blurb, pages and everything. It’s real alright.
Words slide back down my throat.
The aspirations in the room form an orderly queue and leave 
through the key hole. 
Exit dreams, stage left.

First night at Creative writing class 2018
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TLLOTT 2018

JFW

Holding it together was the easy part it seems.

 The maelstrom of emotions and events.

  From one crisis to another. Battling.

That, whilst maintaining serenity, or the appearance of.

   Yet, over time it becomes quiet. Deathly quiet.

 I look around.

No body. No need. No requests.

     Where is everyone?

There is only me.

 The last leaf on the tree.



Always planning where I’d be, in the future, by 33.
Where’s the love, where’s the life, still no kids and still no wife.
An empty shell, an aimless quest, as the pain grows heavy in my chest. 
Trying to find some peace of mind, but my fate’s death warrant has been signed.
Try to run, but slide the slope, because I try, but see no hope.
As the despair and fear grow much tighter, surely I must aim to be a writer.
This crazy mind, in life will stutter.
Needs so much more than just bread and butter.
Insightful words I long to utter, but people think your just a nutter.
To other people life is plain, but I can’t help feeling weighed down in rain.
This simple life I can’t explain, all I feel is suffocating restrain.
The freedom and joy is out of reach, my hearts desires long to teach, walking down a 
sunny beach, the fruits of life, a juicy peach.
Outside the warehouse, by the bins. Hiding from managers and their false grins.
Working hard, but not for them, creativity bursting from the hem.
Need some time to write things down, these ideas hidden behind this gown.
An invisible cloak, I hide it well, but thoughts are making this wise head swell.
Wasting away is my perception, I’m sick of all this fake deception.
I’ve tried this life of warehouse living, and all these fucks I can’t be giving.
I’d quit it all, but I feel stuck. So let’s sit down and write a book.

Creativity 2018
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We are short of food. 
You cannot believe how it affects our mood.
I simply need to earn more
I work and yet I am poor
Please don’t shut another door

My children’s tummies are rumbling 
I know you think I am just mumbling
My family and I are stumbling

Thank God for Frank
He is the man at the foodbank
Only for him we would have sank.

2018
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   Would Jane invite Rose to come and live with  
        her? She really didn’t know.

           A battle was raging inside of her, one she  
             didn’t feel able to quell. On the one hand,  
    a sense of family duty was making her  
      think she couldn’t let her sister down,  
         that she couldn’t leave her homeless  
            when she had a spare room she   
                         could offer & a house that was  
                                plenty big enough.  

                                                                    On the other hand………

     There were just so many reasons  
      why having Rose in such close  
     contact would feel like a liability  
     she could do without.

             For starters, there were her habits. 
                               In order to create her unique look,   
                           she would spend hours in the bathroom  
          doing her hair, more hours in the kitchen   
        ironing her clothes and an inordinate amount  
   of time in her bedroom putting on her makeup.  

And to what effect? In Jane’s opinion she still looked a mess when she’d 
finished. Her dyed hair looked more yellow than blonde & frequently 
looked like it needed combing. Her makeup seemed equally slap-dash, 
the red lipstick she insisted on wearing looking garish & slightly
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smudged. Her eye makeup didn’t work either, lashes too dark for her 
hair colour and eyeshadow that was a much too vivid shade of blue.
As for her clothes, Jane didn’t quite know where she went wrong but the 
time and money she spent on them just didn’t pay off. To be honest, she 
looked tarty. Her skirts were always just a bit too short and just a bit too 
tight, especially when worn with the 3-inch patent heels Rose favoured.  
Her tops were often virtually see-through with a neckline that was 
uncomfortably low. And to top it all, she’d wear jewellery that looked 
cheap and tacky - dangly earrings that were too long and shiny and 
chunky necklaces that jarred with the earrings. Catching herself thinking 
like this, Jane wondered why she was being so bitchy & even whether 
secretly, deep down she wasn’t a little bit envious of Rose’s flamboyance. 
What did how she look have to do with whether Rose should come and 
live there?  
Well, a lot actually, Jane decided.  All the time she’d be spending on her 
appearance would keep her from contributing to the running of the 
household.  Jane knew it’d be her who’d be washing Rose’s pots, it’d be 
her who’d be folding Rose’s laundry and it’d be her who’d be cleaning the 
bath.
Worse than that were worries about Rose’s unreliability. In the past she’d 
left front doors unlocked, cigarettes not stubbed out, taps running and 
cooker rings on. Jane just didn’t feel confident that there wouldn’t be a 
break-in, fire or flood with Rose around and though she hated herself 
for having such negative thoughts, the idea of Rose coming to live with 
them filled her with utter dread.   

Sue



To the K to the N to the I to the T,
That Williams crew is cool by me.
No flaggin, no slacking, no posie glamping, 
those guys just rock original camping.

I hear new wheels are on the agenda?
Don’t be fooled by the beemers matt fender.
It’s to the top you gotta go for your new ride, 
you gotta put those cautious thoughts aside.
Don’t smirk, no merc, don’t go with the flow,  
get your front row seats at the big Porsche show. 

2018For a friend who’s husband wanted a Porsche
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She says it’s my bobble hat, all furry and woolly and smelling of me and me for many 
years even when I had hair. She likes my bobble hat. I like my bobble hat. My wife 
puts it in the bin and I fish it out, hide it in my coat pocket and wear it when I’m out 
and when she’s out and when she comes to see me. Her silky blond hair sways. I’m 
not to touch. I look. I do look. I look and look and I long to touch. I mustn’t touch else 
she’ll go away. It’s wrong to touch. That’s wrong, wrong, bad, mustn’t ever. Only look. 
I’m not bad. That bloody dog shits where my dahlias grow by the holly tree - doesn’t 
give a shit about my dahlias, nobody does. 
Wife throws hot dregs on them. I say: “What the hell? You’ll kill the dahlias.” She 
laughs, snorts rather, snot bubbles in her left nostril as she turns the teapot upside 
down and smacks it hard so that every last bloody steaming leaf falls out, onto my 
dahlia patch, green sprouts, cold sprouts, frost and snow then grow and grow and 
flower. 

2018Me and my bobble hat
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She’s a flower, the prettiest on my track, my broken icy track. She stopped for my 
bobble hat. She smiled, looking at my bobble hat. She smiled. She is here, now, just 
like she said. Always comes. Never lets me down. Wife snores inside while these 
pretty shoes tap on my track. Long long legs, blond hair swaying and she holds my 
bobble hat, smiles and rubs it against her cheek. She loves my bobble hat and my 
dahlias. She watches how my dahlias grow, my pride and glory, beside the holly 
bush on my track, asleep and growing under the snow. She comes to see them on 
my track, to see me and my bobble hat.

[Note: this is part of a longer piece of writing: ‘A Walk with my dog’]
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Plan to Escape IT 2018

He still had his slick, modern, trendy suit on as he ran for the number 47 bus. Joe was on his 
way to his day job, after a night of sheer glory. Joe was a stand-up comedian. A few hours 
earlier, his flair for comedy blazed - his audience laughed. He felt loved: their laughter felt like 
a blanket of warm love- a hug. He would be on a high for the next 7.25 hours- enough time to 
get through his day job on the IT Service Desk helpline.

The traffic became slower as the packed bus approached the city centre. Joe jumped off the 
bus early and ran through the back streets of the city to get to his desk in IT before 9am, just 
in time to logon and be ready for the callers. It would be the same questions each day: “I’m 
logging on and the computer won’t accept it.” The customers would lie and always insist that 
the password was correct. Sometimes Joe would argue with them, humiliate or patronise 
them, depending on his mood. “I’ve lost all my work - can you find it?”- was one of the worst 
questions.

Joe was still running through the back streets, sweating now. He didn’t want his pay docking or  
the manager ringing the agency asking where he was, or worse, getting a replacement temp.

Joe just wasn’t an office person- a morning person- he was almost allergic to helping 
customers. Money was what Joe liked. He was a grafter and would do anything that supported 
his ambition to make it in showbiz: building work, night club bouncer, barman. He needed 
good money to pay for his slick, tailored suits. The suits gave him confidence in the lime light- 
the super trouper. He loved the phrases- ‘Dr Stage’ and ‘the smell of greasepaint.’ He loved 
glamour of all kinds- a glamorous girl on his arm was like a prop, just like his tailored suits.

It was Friday morning- ‘freedom Fridays’ as Joe would call the final working day. There was 
relief on the teams’ faces. People chatted more, smiled and even laughed on freedom Fridays.



Bernadette

Joe was always on the lookout for material for his “proper job-“the funny things people say and 
do.

Dave Wilson was the IT Manager. Jealousy was Dave’s problem with Joe. He was desperate 
to hide it. Dave was jealous of Joe’s air of glamour, sense of style and his ‘other life’ on the 
comedy circuit.   

Joe could see Dave’s jealousy and would take pleasure in winding Dave up, by coming back 
after lunch with a Paul Smith’s carrier bag and talking loudly of his next gig coming up.

If he could just keep this job for a few more months, keep on the right side of dull Dave (and his 
obsession about calls being answered within 30 seconds.)

The IT Office was useful in as much as it gave Joe freedom- freedom to arrive at his gig well 
dressed and with money to get a taxi home. The office also provided another important thing: 
material for Joe. Material came in all forms: the cleaners getting anxious about a password, 
logging hours, gossip at the coffee machine. He would blatantly write notes on his pad in front 
of them all. 

One thing brightened Joe’s day and her name was Kim from HR. She was a vibrant blond who 
had a weakness for tailored suits and thick crimson lipstick. He would ask Kim daft questions 
about his salary, time sheets, anything he could think of that HR dealt with. Joe suspected she 
knew why he was always asking questions- she knew he really fancied her. But Joe had been 
married to Kathy for 15 years. Where would his marriage fit in with his ambition? Kathy seemed 
irritated by his ambition and unsupportive. 
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Design and print by Michelle Connor


